
ARDENT WET 
TO GO AFTER 

SENATE POST 
DALLAS. Nov 18. 0«P>—Joseph 

Weldon Bailey. Jr, of Dallas, one 

of Texas’ three congressman at 

large, announced today he would 
be a candidate next year for the 

■eat now held by Tom Connally of 

Marlin, junior United States sen- 

ator from Texas. 
In connection with the an- 

nouncement, Bailey issued the fol- 
lowing statement: 

‘Friends Insist' 

•'When congress adjourned in 

June and permitted my return home, 

many of my iriemis insisted that I 

should become a candidate for the 

senate of the United States In the 

primaries of 1934. 

"There has been some discussion 
of this in the newspapers and, as 

1 have now reached a decision. I 

feel that it is best o let it be 

known immediately. 
• I disagree with the Junior sen- 

ator from Texas on many govern- 
mental questions. This being true. 
I have decided to accept the res- 

ponsibility placed upon me by my 
friends and announce that I will be 
a candidate for the United States 
senate in 1934. 

“At the proper time. I will file 

my name and state my position on 

all such public questions as aifect 
the people of the state of Texas 
and will, of course, conduct an ac- 

ta^ campaign next summer.” 
PSuiey, a democrat like Connally. 

swept the state with his candidacy 
for the congressional position last 

year, defeating the veteran J. H. 

(Cyclone i Davis of Sulphur Springs 

Connally to Ran 

Connally had not yet issued his 
announcement for re-election but 
his friends expressed confidence he 
would stand for a second term. 

On Bailey's side there was the 
desire of may of his friends that 
he advance to the senate to carry 
on there the Bailey tradition. 

Again bringing into the upper house 
the name made famous there by 
his lather, who served in the sen- 

ate 12 years. 
Connally has stood for submis- 

sion on repeal of the eighteenth 
amendment but opposed legalisa- 
tion of beer or repeal erf prohibi- 
tion. Bailey was an ardent repeal 
1st and stumped the state for re- 

peal and legalization. 

Sea Scouts Appear 
I At Legion Meeting 

(Special to The Herald i 
HARLINGEN. Nov. 18-Harlm- 

gen post of the American Legion 
was given a demonstration by mem- 

bers of Sea Scout Ship Kenneth 
which is sponsored by local legion- 
naires. 

The rigging for the ship was erect- 
ed and Scout and legion officials 
put on board 

Dr. R. E. Utley, vice president of 
the Valley Council, presented the 
1933-34 ship charter. 

Present were Frank Crown. Wal- 
lace Utley. Alvis Barrier, Rudl 
Gu msel. Ira Williams Octaviano 
Sandoval, Marcel Chasten. Sam 
Bradford and George Crown. 

MEDITERRANEAN WAVES 
FULFILL GREEK' VOW 

ALEXANDRIA (/P)—A Greek In 
Athens was so delighted when his 
daughter recovered from a serious 
illness that he vowed he would give 
50 cents, all he could afford, to a 

monastery near this Egyptian port. 
Instead of sending the money by- 

poet. however, he put it in a sealed 
bottle with a letter explaining its 
destination and threw it into the 
sea 

The bottle crossed the Mediter- 
ranean in seven weeks, landing 
■even mles from Alexandria 

The monev went to the monas- 
tery and the bottle to a local mu- 
seum 

A man falling from any altitude 
with a parachute pack attached 
never attains a vpl>city greater 
than 118 miles an hour and does 
'Kit l06e consciousness according to 

I Wports of the U. S army air .orps. 

Starr Court House 
Loan Is Approved 

RIO GRANDE CITY. Nov. 18.— 
Application of Starr county for a 

loan of $75,000 to build a new court 

house and county jail has been ap- 
proved by the Public Works Ad- 
ministration. according to infor- 
mation received here. 

The structure will be built of 
brick, and will be three stories, the 
Jail and court house being in the 
same building. 

Plans for the building are ex- 

pected to be completed soon, and 
construction started at once. 

MARKETS 
NEW YORK STOCKS 

NEW YORK. Nov. 18. (AV-The 
stock market moved at a steady 
but rather slow gait today and 
most traders and Investors seemed 
satisfied to maintain their previous 
positions. The dollar dipped and 
rallied, grains were a little heavy 
and the domestic gold price was 

again unchanged. Transfers ap- 
proximated 800.000 shares. 

The recognition of Russia cre- 
ated barely a ripple on the placid 
equities list, this development hav- 

Uig been generally discounted The 
dollar dropped about 7 cents to 
sterling in inaugural transactions 
and was off 07 of a cent in relation 
to the French franc. It recovered 
some of these losses later. Wheat 
ran Into stop loss selling and sag- 
ged some 2 cents a bushel In the 
morning. Silver futures were er- 

ratic. with the bar metal losing 
1 1-4 cents at 43 3-8 cents an ounce. 

Cotton did little. U. 8. government 
securities were irregular and other 
bonds mixed. 

Shares of Du Pont and U. 8 
Smelting moved up around 2 points, 
and advances of fractions to around 
a point were registered by Western 

| Union. Case. U. S. Steel. Chrysler. 
Sears Roebuck. Continental Can. 
McIntyre Porcupine. Deere, Cerro 
de Pasco. Allied Chemical. Interna- 

1 tlonal Harvester. American Com- 

I mercial Alcohol, National Distillers, 
United Aircraft and Westinghouse. 
The rails were hesitant. Santa Fe 
and Delaware & Hudson losing a i 

point. The farm machine group 
finned 1 to 3 points in the first i 

! hour, but yielded the major por- 
tion of their gains later. 

In contrast with a few months 
ago, speculative quarters appeared 
to be unworried by persistent re- 

i ports that dollar stabilization Is 

being seriously considered by the 
administration on a basis of 50 or 

60 cents in gold. Some operators 
were of the opinion that stabillza- 
tion. instead of bringing a defla- 
tionary price relapse, might release 
a pentup flood of Investment buy- 
ing which would make sound equi- 

j ties unusually scarce. 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. I*5V. 18 (AV- 

(Cotton had a steady opening to- 

day. Liverpool was a shade better 
i than due and sterling opened high- 

er. Gold was unchanged. There 
were continued rumors of stabilisa- 
tion of the dollar. 

First trades here wer unchanged 
to two points down. December 
eased slightly after the start but 
the market soon rallied in sym- 
pathy with firmer stocks. Decem- 
ber advanced to 9.98 and March 
to 1024. or 5 points above the 

early lows to levels four points net 
higher. 

At the end of the first half hour 
the market held steady at the beet. 

CHICAGO OR AIN 
CHICAGO. Nov. 18—<A=1—Almost 

3 cents a bushel setback In wheat 

prices today went hand in hand 
with trade reports that all talk of 
stabilization of the dollar merely 
because gold had reached a certain 
figure could be disregarded, 

i In the aggregate, today's trade 
ir. grain was not large, and opera- 
tors were inclined to go slow on 

either side of the market pending 
developments. Lowest prices of the 

day were reached Just at the last. 
Wheat closed unsteady, 2 S-8 to 

2 7-8 under yesterday’s finish, com 

1 1-8 to 1 1-2 down, oats 3-4 to 1 
cent off, and provisions ranging 
from 12 cents to 17 cents advance 

WHISTLING IN THEATRES 
OK’D BY FRENCH COURT 

PARIS —(A*)— The traditional 
nght of the rencti theater goer 
to whistle if he. or she, doesn’t 
like the show, has been upheld in 
court 

A lump of slgar. held in a very 
! iiowerful torch, will not burn; but 

one tiny touch of cigar or cigaret 
ash to sugar will lower the ignttior 
point so that the heat of a match 

I will be sufficient to set it afire. 

TfiE TUTTS By Crawford Young 

CMtKEc5 "THE IkoUty Home AFTER <5fEitf6- 
tlVS FOOfBALl <EAM WW AFTct? A ItRRlFlG BtftLfc. 

-—————■ 

PRESIDENTIAL 
PALACE GUARD 
STRENGTHENED 

HAVANA, Nov. 18. -(AV-While 
soldiers strengthened the barricades 
around the presidential palace early 
today. Pres. Ramon Grau San Mar- 

tin asserted that "normality and 
order have been reestablished ail 

over Cuba.” 
Col. Fulgencio Batista ordered 

extraordinary precautions, he said, 
because there were rumors that a 

new uprising against the Grau 
regime was planned. 

Interest an Parley 

Meanwhile, interest Increased in 
the possible outcome of the c outer- 
enoe at Warm Springs. Ga„ oetweei 
Pres. Rooeevelt and U. S. Ambassa- 
dor Sumner Welles, who left here 
for the meeting with the president 
yesterday. 

Many were freely predicting that 
their talks would result in some 

definite action by the Uu.icd b'ates 
government on the Cuban situation 

In the face of the campaign of 
Alma Mater. University of Havana 
undergraduate newspaper, against 
Weles. the O.CH.R. Society (an or- 

ganization opposed to President 
Grau i issued a statement during 
the night defending the American 
ambassador. 

Bombs Exploded 

'Inasmuch.” the statement said, 
“as Welles has been accused ot 
instigating or counseling certain 
activities and attitudes against h-j 
Grau government, the O.C.R.R.— 
which has been in frequent contact 
with Welles since his arrvial in 
Cuba—feels obligated to declare 
that in no case has the ambassa- 
dor offered such counsel or such 
suggestions to this organization 

“He has limited his counsel to 
advising us to use cordiality md 
cooperation among different sectors 
to bring about a solution of Cuba’s 
problems through and among Cu- 
bans.” 

Bombs and rumors of new out- 
breaks disturbed the capital dur- 
ing the night. Four bombs exploded, 
one precipitating shooting in w'.iicn 
a pedestrian was wounded. 

Shippers Meet With 
Growers Thursday 
(Special to The Herald* 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 18 —The post- 
poned conference between repres- 
entative shippers and growers in re- 

gard to the conduct of the forth- 
coming vegetable deals will be held 
Thursday afternoon In the Reeae- 
Wll-Mond hotel, according to L. 
F Bewell, manager of the South 
Texas Shippers’ Assn. 

The meeting was to have been 
held last week but the grower group 
could not be present so it was 

postponed. 
Orderly marketing of the crop, 

contracts and numerous other de- 
tails are to be worked out at ;he 
conference which will be closed to 
the public. 

Woman Burned 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 18—Jacinth 
Flores was brought to the Valley 
Baptist Hospital at 7:30 o’clock 
Saturday morning suffering from 
severe bums. 

The woman is said to have used 
gasoline or kerosene in trying to 
start a fire when the flames blaz- 
ed over her. She was rushed to the 
hospital in a Stotler-Burdette am- 
bulance. She lost considerable skin 
but is given a chance to recover. 

AUTO STOLEN 
HARLINGEN—A gray roadster 

belonging to Dr. M A. Childers and 
bearing license 158-961 was stolen 
from in front of the Christian 
church Friday night. 
In the District Court of the United 

States—For the Southern Dis- 
trict of Texas—Brownsville 
Division. 

No. 500. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of G. McDowell and 

H. W. McDowell. Bankrupts. 
To the Creditors of Said Bank- 

rupts: 
Notice is hereby given that on the 

18th day of November, 1933, the 
said O. McDowell and H. W. Mc- 
Dowell, co-partners, farmers, of 
Rio Hondo. Cameron County. Texas, 
were duly adjudged bankrupts, and 
the first meeting of their creditors 
will be held at the office of Ira 
Webster, Referee In Bankruptcy, 
in the Stegman Building. Browns- 
ville. Texas, on the 29th day of 
November. 1933, at Eleven (11) A. 
M.. at which time and place the 
creditors of the said Q. McDowell 
and R. W. McDowell, bankrupts, 
may appear, prove their claims, elect 
a trustee, examine the bankrupts 
and transact such other business 
as may properly come before such 
meeting. 

Dated November 18. 1933. 
IRA WEBSTER. 

Referee In Bankruptcy. 
(11-19—It -4679) 

Use Brownsville Herald 

Classified Ads 
to Get Results 

Clarified rates are: 
20 word* or less, one Insertion ....40c 
Over 20 words, one insertion 

per word . Sc 
Subsequent Insertions run con- 

secutively. per word .l»wc 
Minimum 10 words 
By month, per word . 30c 
No claaslfted advertisement ac- 

cepted for less than 40c 
Readers, per inch .. <125 
Legal notices lc per word each tnear- 

tlon. 
To insure publication an the same 

day. classified ads must be in the office 
by 10 a. m. on week days, and by 2 o 
m. Saturday for Sunday's paper. 

Check your ad when it first Appears 
as the Herald Is not responsible for 
more than one Incorrect insertion. 

NOTE: All Classified Advertising Is On 
a Strictly Cash Basis 

Phone No. 8 and ask for Miss Classi- 
fied. she will take your ad. give help- 
ful suggestions if wanted, and teU you 
what the ad will cost. Then later in the 
day a boy will call on you with the 
bill and you may pay him. 

People living outside of Brownsville 
should mall in their classified ads with 
checks attached. 

Al'STRIA'S BEER THIRST FADES 
VIENNA VP)—The consumption 

of beer tn Austria is declining 
steadily, latest figures showing a 

drop of 27 per cent in July and 3J 
per cent In August oompared with 
1832 while the entire year Is ex- 
pected to show only 40 per cent 
of the 1929-30 figure*. 

Announcements *| 
DEER HUNTING: EoT hantlng 

perrr.u on the Yturria Ranch in 
Willacy County see Garaa Hard- 
ware Co., Brownsville, Texas. S70 

BROADWAY CONFECTIONERY 
Mexican Candles 

Special orders for holidays. Thanks- 
giving. Christmas, and New Yean. 
Also party candies, including leche 
quemada, pumpkin, cactus, etc. 

1149 Washington 

1 Card of Thanks 

I GIVE MY SINCERE thanks to 
the American Red Cross and to 
all the kind people who so glad- 
ly helped me to rebuild my home. 
Narcisco Gonzales. 8-80 

3 Funeral Directors 

DELTA FUNERAL HOME, Phone 
1170. We invite your confidence 
in our ability to serve you at a 
moderate charge. We have the 
very best ambulance and the 
hearse is s Chrysler Eight De 
Luxe. Special Austin hearse for 
babies. Day and night service 
13th and Harrison Sts.. Browns- 
ville, Texas. E. H. Stambaugh 
Funeral Director. J. N. Besteiro 
Prop. R-89 

n TOUR LANDLORD neglecting 
repairs on your residence? A lit- 
tle Herald classified ad will soon 
locate a new house or apartment 
for you. 

R Lost ond Found 

FOUND on Highway No. 4, spare 
wheel and tire. Owner ms? have 
same by identifying and paying 
cost. W. W. Todd, Phone 163. 8-72 

7. Professional 

DR. W. A. JONES 
Dentist 

406 State National Bank 
Phone 704 

Credit Extended If Desired 

Travel Opportunities 

McAllen • Reynosa 
BUS 

DAILY SCHEDULE 
Leaves Leaves 

McAllen Reynosa 
8:30 a m. 7 JO a m. 

10:00 a m. 9:00 a m. 
12:00 p. m. 11:00 a m. 
2:00 p. m. 1:00 p m. 

6:00 p m. 5:00 p m. 

4:00 p m. 3:00 p. m. 

8:00 p. m. 7. ) p. m. 

Special bus from Reynosa Sat- 
urday and Sunday. 10:10 p m. 

Automotive 

10 Autos for Sale 

Used Car Bargains 
1929 Ford Standard Coupe. 
1931 Ford Panel Delivery 
Two 1931 Ford Standard Coupes. 
1930 Nash 4-door sedan. 

1930 Chevrolet roadster. 
Ford station wagon. 

Used Electric Refrigerators 
One Kelvlnator and one 

Zero Zone. 

PATTESON MOTOR CO. 
927 Elisabeth St. 

FOR SALE—One 1928 Chevrolet 
sedan. Good mechanical condi- 
tion. Wallace Harwood, Palm 
Courts. 

25 Bldr't • Contractor* 

Growing with the Valley 
Since 1908 

Building buildings that stand 
the test of tropical hurricane*. 

Homer L. Fitch 

PLACE TOUR WANTS .ad don’t 
wants In the Herald Classified 
ad page. They are read dally oy 
approximately 40.000 Valley peop.t 

ben~v7 Procter” 
Consulting Engineer 

Preliminary Investigations, Detail 
Plans and Construction 

Supervision 
Examinations and Reports 

515 11th St. Phone 151 
BROWNSVILLE 

28 Mowing, Trucks, Storage 
AUSTIN TRANSFER CoZ W 

Levee. Moving and crating 
Phone 421 UM 

YOU CAN RENT that vacant loose 

apartment or room. Just phone 
number 8 and give your listing 
to appear on the Herald Classified 
ad page._ 
MASON TRANSFER CO. 

Contractors for Missouri 
Pacific 

Pick up and delivery service 
Hauling of All Kinds 

9th A FRONTON PHONE 139 
Packing of All Kinds 

14 Insurance 

WOOD and DODD 
INSURANCE 

SURETY BONDS 
rhonee 109 191 

Brownsville 
Bptvey Kowalski Building 

INSURANCE 
BONDS 

W. B. CUNT 
Phone « 

30 Fix It 

FURNITURE REPAIRED, rrfln- 
tshed, upholstered. Van Heest 
Shore, 11th and Monroe 8t S-49 

? ELECTRICAL! 
NO SECOND TRIP 

Equipped Truck 
Quick Relief 

Phone HARGIS 923 

Employment j 

36 Hip. Wanted Female 

EXPERIENCED Waitress wanted 
1 

Phone 352._ 

Livestock 
.. < 

48 Dog a Cats Pets 

THOROUGHBRED FOX Terrier 

puppies. Mr*. A. H. Allen. Route 
1.8-86 

50" Poultry • Supplies 
BABY CHICK headquarters Bar- , 

bees Big Baby Chicks. Valley’s 
best buv (or ten years. Anniver- 
sary price 7c. Barbees Hatchery. 
Rt. 7. San Antonio, Tea. S25 

THE HERALD Classified ad col- 
umn* are bargain counters (or 

Valley shoppers. Read and use 

them regularly and you’ll profit 
Phone Number 1 

HOME RAISED Turkeys far sale. 
Phone 8012 P 11. 8-M 

52 Household Goods 
I 

HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale 
cheap; living room suite, bedroom 
suite. 3 rugs and several other I 

pieces. Apply 1724 Hayes 8t. 3-84 

53 Musical Goods 

PIANOS 
Tuned—Repaired—Reftnished 

We Also Carry a Complete Line of 1 

SHEET MUSIC 
AYERS & METZLER 

119 So. First St. 
HARLINGEN 

54 For Sale Miacel. 

QUICK ( ASH 
Community Auction Sale 

Hartinfen 
Live stock, farm equipment, furni- 
ture and miscellaneous of all kinds 
Private sales daily. Auction every 
Saturday, 10:30 a. m. Sell your 
property here at the market place 
of the Valley. Col. R. S. Parker. 
Auctioneer, Phone 203. 

WANTED to Sell or Trade about 
35 pairs Roller Skates, used. 
What have you? V. V. Hidalgo. 
Corner 18th and Ringgold street. 

8-76 

57 Lbr. A Bldg. Mat’l 

New supply used iron roofing, re- 

rolled at salvage prices. We also 

operate re-rolling machine Prompt 
service. 50c. Rpr square. Will take 
iron or what have you. Langford’s 
Midget Mill. 7th and St. Francis 

875 

56 Radio Repra. - Equip. 
WANTED TO BUY—Cabinet Radio 

in good condition. Must be cheap 
for cash. R. Lope*. 2215 17th 
Street. 8-77 

57 LbrT* Bldg. Mat’l 

WALL PAPER, paints and varnish. 
Morris Lumber Company. 8-78 

59 Machinery Equipment 

FARMERS 
If you need a good reconditioned 
fanning tool or have one you 
would like to turn to ready 
cash, don’t forget to see the 
Reliable Used Implement Co. 
across the street from Sears- 
Roebuck, Harlingen. 

SO Seeds, Plants, Flowers 

POTATO SEED 
With a reputation behind them 

TO furnish on shares 

Milton E. Wentz 
Matlby Bldg. Ph. 1396. Brownsville 

Office hours 2 to 5 p. m. Dally 

Merchandise 
10 Seeds, Plants, Flowers 

IOSES—For detailed Information 
and prices on world's finest va- 
rieties of two year old. field 
gTOwn. budded ever blooming 
roses—write McClung Brothers 
Tyler, Texas. S-82 

ABBAGE Plants ready on 25th; 
75c thousand or tonnage basis If 
10 acres or more. Plants located 
around Mission. Reliable Used 
Implement Co., across from 
Sears-Roebuck, Harlingen. S-83 

THERE IS no Job too large or too 
small for a Herald Classified ad. i 

51 Wanted - Miscellaneous 
WILL PAY rash for used furniture 

Vines Furniture Co., 12th and 
Adams. 

_Rentals_ 
63 Apartments 
I VACANT, unfurnished apart- 

meets; 2 bed rooms. Frtgidatre; 
hot and cold water. Oarage. Val- 
ley View Apartments. 868 

FURNISHED Apartment; garage 
1131 W. Levee. 869 

rH REE ROOM furnished apart 
ment. Call 578. 442 Levee. R-127 

JUPLEX apartment—One furnish- 
ed and one unfurnished. 442 Levee 
prone 578. 8-4§l 

VACANCY in Van Sklen Apart-. 
ments; bills paid; also 5 room 
unfurnished house. Call 183. 865 

54 Rooms 

PLAZA HOTEL—Rooms, hot bath. 
one person *3.00 per week; *3 50 
for two. Those wishing to travel 
cheap in private cars, phone 486 
and ask for Sanders 8 2 

65 Houses 

I-ROOM HOUSE, newly decorated, 
1351 West Levee, Phone 839 R-93 

UNFURNISHED house and apart- 
ment for rent. Phone 414. 866 

IF YOU DON’T mo what you want 
in The Herald Classified, ad- 
vertise for it. The cost is small 
and the results are .jig Just 
phone No. 8 and an experienced 
ad writer will gladly assist you. 

•MMUMMUMUP 111.111 .. .™ 

Rental* | I 
— -- ■ -- 

B5 House* 

New I* the Time te 

BUY YOUR HOME 
Texas Building and 

Loan Assn. 
Pay Like Rent 

434 lltta SI Phene ttl 

I t RNISitll) «»r unfurnished High 
class five rooms, bath, garage and Wm 
laundry. Valencia Park, San MH 
Benito Walter Chambers. S-87 -J 

HOUSES I 
FOR RENT ■ 

Several houses for rent: deair- ■ 
ably located; furnished or un- |H| furnished HH 
FRONTIER LUMBER CO. 

PHONE 871 'll 
68 Land For Rent 

FOR RENT—150 acre*; 40 acre* ap; 
on pavement, San Benito canal. pM 
Phone 499 A D. Dickinson. g|j 
Brownsville, Texas. S-74 

69 Wanted to Rent 

WANT furnished Bungalow. Duplex 
or Apartment, very desirable. jBH 
Give description and address in H| 
answer Herald S-81 S-81 pH 
--- 

Real Estate 1 I 
74 For Sale or Trade |||| 

TO TRADE: I 
For improved Valley land or city 9H 
property if dear or near so; H 
400 acres in Texas County Mo.. n 
320 in Reynolds County. Mo., 9H 
200 in Howell County. Mo. 100 pH 
in Stone County. Ark 160 In HI 
Stone County. Ark. H 

Describe your afferlngs and ask H 
for description of either tract H 
you are Interested tn. SB 

ADDREHR BOX lilt IS 
Corpus Chrtsti, Texas H 
— 

SIDE GLANCES. George Clark \ I 
HI 'I i;r /^-i in l I 

^P?T ■: * r$r :-P** | 
_mm u ** 

“We have to budget pretty close; so much of Claude’s salary 
goes to pay alimony.” ■ 

THIS CURiOUS WORLD | 1 
....*........ .■■ 

<§&©(?> I 
CAN 66 FROZEN UNTIL fT IS RQ/T7L&. 

WITHOUT AKfy APPARENT INJURV... THE I 
FISH BECOMING AS ACTIVE AS BEFORE, ? I 

ON BEING THAWED OUT/ 

I I 

SCOTT’S SCRAPBOOK , - - By R. J. Scott 
vT|C Copyright, 1WU, by Central Preee Aeeectetten. Me. 

^HEiquANA, 
AN AkflDlLUVlAN ^ 

REPTILE 
15 CONSIDERED 

a crea-t 
DELICACY BY 
^E -fABOCA 

People 
of 
PANAMA 

i 

jt' 

\ - 

Those who rule in 
India crave for the. 

Powers aTTri buTed To <S amesha 
The elephant-headed cod- 

_ 

considered the remover wine and BLAck 
OF OBSTACLES fCANESHA >S MAKES YOU WINE MAKES 
one of The most important 4 C*AY — you.SAD / 
CODSimcTHE HINDUePAnTHEOI^I_„_*IM1 


